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ABSTRACT 
Forty-eight male and *8 female grade It 
high school students were assigned in groups of 8 to 
a 2 (s«x of S) X 3 (treatment) X 2 (earn of E) factorial 
design experiaent. Each S was presented with a finger 
aase task under one of three experiaental treataentsi 
censure-nothing with S being told mmmQm far am in-
correct response, nothing far a correct responset 
reward-nothing, with S being told "CORRECT** tor a 
correct response, nothing for an incorrect responsei 
nothing-nothing, with S being told nothing tm either 
a correct or incorrect response. The task required 
that a binary decision be made at each choice feint* 
thereby providing complete information m £*• perforaance 
a second mase under nothing-nothing conditions to tact 
possible transfer effects of the affective component 
of the reinforcement previously received. 
•1 
O'Brien's (1963) informational hypothesis 
which states that information la the important variable in 
social reinforcement, was tested utilising a task which 
intrinsically provided complete information and permitted 
testing of interaction effecto of sex of S» treatment and 
sex of l. 
The results are consistent with u*Brian*© 
infomiationiil hypothesis as no significant aain effect 
differences were obtained, however, under the first 
phase the sex of £« sex of &• treatment interaction 
was significant both for trials to criterion (£ « iAZ, 
df m z/m, $ < ,05) and for mean errors (g * 6.12, 
df « 2/84, j, < .05). A Newaan-Keuls test revealed 
significant differences between the interaction Means 
for trials to criterion in Phase 1 for the male £. • 
female S cell, with censure superior to nothing 
{ R < .05). io significant differences were revealed 
between censure i reward and reward a nothing. A 
similar result was also obtained using nesn errors far 
Phase 1. The male j| - male § cell revealed that both 
reward and nothing were emperior to censure bat not 
different from each other with the male jg * female f. 
cell revealing censure superior to nothing but not 
significantly different froa reward. 
vii 
The obtained results indicate that information 
is an important variable in social reinforcement, but 
there is also a definite effect of sex of E, sex of S 
and treatment which may be of greater importance. 
viii 
INTRODUCTION 
In 1963, O'Brien postulated that the 
informational content of a reinforcement was more 
important than its social aspects such as praise or 
censure. According to O'Brien, disparate results in the 
social reinforcement literature could be accounted for 
by a common failure to equalise the informational content 
of the social censure and social regard administered in 
the experimental procedures commonly employed. At the 
time O'Brien postulated this hypothesis he was primarily 
concerned with schisophrenics, but the hypothesis is 
sufficiently general in nature to test with normal Ss. 
The problem of whether the social or 
informational content of a reinforcement is of 
predominant influence is further confounded by other 
variables within and between experiments. Such 
variables are the task itself, the number of alternative 
possible responses, type of g. population, difficulty 
of the learning task* sex of E, sex of S, criterion of 
performance, and age of S relative to age of J2. 
Interpretation of results reported in the 
literature must consider each combination provided by 
censure, praise, and no-social reinforcement (nothing). 
-1-
2 
The sole information available to s under nothing is 
that information whieh is intrinsic in the task 
itself. Difficulties in interpreting conflicting 
results of the studies arise in part because of 
differential amounts of information Inherent in the 
various task© used. Some tasks provided full infor-
mation, while ethers provided very little. An experiment 
designed to test O'Brien's (1963) hypothesis aust 
minimize and equalise information inherent in the task, 
with either full or partial information being provided 
by the social reinforcement to induce improved perfor-
mance over that obtainable without it. Consequently 
results supportive of 0*Brian's position would be 
evidence of superior performance under conditions of 
reinforcement relative to performance in non-reinforce-
ment conditions, An alternative method would be to use 
an experimental task in which full information is 
provided through the nature of the task. If social 
reinforcement (censure or reward) is then added to the 
situation, no difference in performance should occur 
between reinforcement and non-reinforcement conditions. 
The full degree of information inherently provided by 
the task should not be augmented by any informational 
component of the social reinforcement administered. 
3 
REVIEW OF TMl I*If UtATtfRE 
The studies reported in the social rfia* 
forcement literature compare the combinations of 
censure, reward and nothing provided to 1* during the 
experimental procedure. The studies are only comparable 
on the grounds of the general reinforcement provided to 
Ss due to the rants ef experimental tasks and procedures. 
For clarity of presentation in this review, each fair 
ef combinations ef censure, reward and nothing will be 
considered separately. 
Censure versus Nothing! 
Four atudiee compared effects ef censure 
for an incorrect response with effects ef nothing 
for a correct response. Leventhal (1959) testing 
learning without awareness in a sentence construction 
task, reported that censure produced significantly 
sore correct responses than did nothing* Similar 
results were also reported by Irwin (1965) who tested 
adult male Ss with a paired associate learning task 
under conditions ef nonpersonal reinforcement. Re* 
inforcement in this instance was administered by 
projecting the word *WS0HG* on a small screen in 
front of i,. 
4 
Wright (1968), who testes school children m 
and incorrect response, found censure significantly 
superior to nothing, strutt (1970), with a similar 
task and adult normal and schisophrenic Se, alee found 
censure to be superior to nothing considering all Ss. 
I owever, within the group of normal J|*. no significant 
difference was found* 
Studies by Leven^ml (1959), Irwin (l$$5)* 
frigHt (194S) and strut* (197©) ere relevant to a 
discussion @f social reinforcement becauce ef the 
particular combination of task* sex of £, sex of £, 
9mA differences in informational content ef the tasks 
used. 
Apart free the fact that each reported 
significant differences, analysis of these experiments 
say have also provided information relevant to the basic 
Question of offsets ef Informational oentemt of eoeial 
reinfereements, the *T* ehoice point mate «sed ©y 
weight arid by Strutt should have provided equal intrinsie 
information because of the binary nature ef the mate 
decision peints, even if no reinforcement were admin-
istered, with a binary decision task, success or failure 
experienced with the alternative still provided full 
5 
information about the alternative) not chosen. Thus, 
if information was indeed the essential variable, there 
should have Been no difference between effects en 
performance of social reinforcement (wrong) and nothing, 
As the only information available to g was from j|»* 
ecnoantSt results of Levsnthal's (1959) experiiient in 
learning without awareness support a hypothesis which 
may be considered competitive to c*Srltn*si that the 
social aspect of the reinforcement administered is 
the variable ef major importance. Congruence of results 
drawn fro® experiments in which sex of £ and sex ef £ 
differed In several ways provides somewhat more sub* 
stantial grounds for questioning the validity ef 
CBrian's (1963) informational hypothesis, Essentially 
the same results were reported by Irwin (female £ 
testing male £•)• by Strut* ana by Leventhal (male Es 
testing male So) and by Wright (male £ with child Se ef 
both sexes). 
Reward versus .Nothings 
xveventhal (1959), Irwin tlf^S). and Wright 
(196B) found that performances obtained when £ was 
6 
praised for a correct response and received nothing 
f©Hewing an incorrect response, were superior to those 
under total non-reinforcement. 
Results obtained by v/rlght (1968) differed 
from those reported by Leventhal (1959) and Irwin (1965)t 
the latter Es finding no sifpiificant differences between 
either censure or praise compared with non-reinforcement. 
Wright found that in order of decreasing effect conditions 
were censure, reward, and nothing, Furthermore, based on 
the degree of intrinsic information in the task, Wright's 
results contradict predictions that there would be no 
difference between any of the reinforcement conditions. 
It would be predicted by O'Brien that tasks with a high 
level of inherent information should be associated with 
a level of performance essentially equivalent to that 
obtained under social reinforcement conditions, The 
results reported by Irwin, Leventhal and Wright did 
not differ despite the low level of intrinsic infor-
mation contained in the paired associate task of Irwin 
and the sentence construction task of Leventhal. This 
suggests that O'Brien's informational hypothesis cannot 
account for some of the disparate results reported in 
the literature on social censure and social reward. 
? 
strutt (1976) utilised a task similar to 
that ef Wright's ant found no significant difference 
between soeial reward and nothing* Disparity in results 
between these very stellar studies may have been due 
to Wright *s testing child Ss and strut* *s testing adult 
Ss or inadeqtmeles in the Strut* study, strut* also 
found no significant difference between reward and 
nothing wi*hln or between his psyehla*rie and normal 
ss. 
Reward versus Censuret 
Leventhal (1959) found the effects of censure 
net significantly different from reward on a learning* 
without-awarenesc task. This result was supported by 
Irwin (19€5) who used paired associate learning and 
by S*ru** (1970) who used maze learning. Todd & ?;akamura 
(1970) found reward to be sore effective *han ©ensure 
with child £•• 
Spenee (1©4&) utilising a 2-alternative 
verbal discrimination task found that censure was 
superior to regard. Testing efforts of reinforcement 
under two levels of lnf©relation, Gadarlan (1959) found 
that, *(1) punishment was significantly mere effective 
than reward wi4mt either level ef information and (2) 
8 
under conditions of more complete information, the 
consistent and sole use of punishment was the most 
effective reinforcement in inducing learning." The 
results of Oadarian were also supported by those re-
ported by Wright (1968), using a mase learning task 
which provided equal information under either censure 
or reward. Disparate results were obtained by O'Brien 
& rcCarthy (19&?) who manipulated levels of informa-
tion with tasks involving either 2 or 8 choices. 
Effects of censure and reward were also tested in the 
2 x 2 factorial design which used a verbal discrimi-
nation task and nonpersonal reinforcement administration. 
While the interaction of reinforcement and information 
was not significant, the main effect of levels of 
information was significant (JP • 143.32, df • 1/32, 
2. <»01) with the higher level of information associated 
with superior performance. 
Hamilton (I969) found censure to be superior 
to reward if the child S was not specifically informed 
that no response from E meant a correct choice in a 
two task situation. Ho difference was found between 
censure and reward when S was informed as to 
the meaning of nothing under either the reward-nothing 
(E-N) condition or the censure-nothing (C-N) condition. 
The conflicting results reported by O'Brien & McCarthy 
9 
and by Gadarian and Wright might be attributed to 
effects ef two variables! (1) the use ef nonpersonal 
reinforcementi the words RIGHT or WRONG flashed en a 
screen in front ef £ (O'Brien & McCarthy) and (2) the 
use of the word "RIGHT" fer a correct response rather 
than •CORRECT* (O'Brien * MeCar*hy). As!* & fogler 
(1969) comparing effeets ef the ward "RIGHT" with that 
ef "WRONG- or "CORRECT", reported that •RIGHT" was a 
less effective reinforcement than either "WRONG", 
"CORRECT* er -IHCORRECT*. 
The disparity cited above may be due in part 
te the different ages of Ss tested. The effee* ef m 
adult saying "WROWC" to a child may be different 
than that ef an adult saying 1* to another adult. 
In the first instance It nay be seen by a child as a 
seelding (aversive reaction), but in the latter 1* may 
be interpreted as prevising help (non-aversive reaction). 
However* some Se' reports obtained in a pile* study 
indicate that 13 to 20 year eld girls amy perceive being 
told "WRONG" as aversive. 
Sex of Experimenter and Sex ef Subjects 1 
Apart from the use ef different experimental 
treatments, an additional variable Is that ef sex ef £ 
in interaction with sex of £. 
Wright (19^8), testing child Ss of both sexes 
with a male E, found that female Ss* performance was 
superior to that of male Ss under conditions of soeial 
reinforcement. The difference was significant for all 
reinforcement conditions, although the girls were signi-
ficantly poorer than the boys under the non-social con-
dition. Todd & fiakaaura (19?0) also tested child Ss 
of both sexes but with a female £• They also obtained 
a significant sex effect but with the performance of 
male Ss being superior to female Ss, This is in 
opposition to the sex difference results reported by 
Wright. However, such results must be interpreted 
with care as they were obtained with child Ss and 
may not hold for adult Sjs. 
Evidence cited to this point is not supportive 
of O'Brien's (19^3) informational hypothesis, since 
censure appears to have consistently been superior to 
either reward or to any intrinsic Information in 
the task. There is also evidence to support a hypo-
thesis *hat the sex of £ and sex of §, interaction Is 
an important variable. 
Summaryi 
A review of the literature which involved 
soeial censure and reward provided evidence both for 
11 
and against 0*Brien's (19^3) informational hypothesis. 
It is difficult to compare results between subsets of 
more than two or three studies due to a proliferation 
of variables and procedural differences between studies. 
The reviewed studies are summarised with 
their main features in Table 1* 
Seme of the primary variables are sex of E, 
sex of s, number of alternative possible responses* 
criterion of success, measure analysed, complexity of 
task, usefulness of information provided and degree of 
learning required. 
When all studies are considered, there is 
some suggestion that the censure reinforcement condi-
tion may be superior relative to both reward and 
intrinsic information. There is also a hint that 
the sex of £ and the sex of §, interaction may be an 
Important variable when social reinforcement is used 
to induce improved performance on a task. 
TABLE 1. Summary of Main Features of Reviewed Studies 
Study 
Irwin (1965) 
Leventhal (1959) 
Gadarian (1959) 
Strutt (1970) 
C'Erien et al(1967, 
Spence (1964) 
Ault et.al.(1969) 
Hamilton (1969) 
iTodd et.al (1970) 
'//right (1968) 
Sex 
of 
E 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
M 
F 
M 
Subjects 
* 
36 AM 
60 AM 
39 AM 
21 AF 
5 AM 
40 AM 
40 AM 
60 AM 
40 AM 
& AF 
12 CM 
12 CF 
26 CM 
28 CF 
24 OMCF 
15 CM 
21 CF 
40 CM 
40 FM 
• - - > 
Task 
Paired Assoc. 
Sentence Cons. 
Sand Bags & 
Target 
13 "T"choice 
point maze 
Verbal 
Discrimination 
Verbal 
Discrimination 
Sentence 
Construction 
Marble Game 
Marble Game 
10 choice 
point maze 
*# 
NP 
P 
P 
P 
TIP 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
NP 
NP 
P 
Reinforcer 
Words Etc. 
Right & Wrong 
Good & Not so 
good 
Not Stated 
Right & V/rong 
Right & 
Wrong 
Right & 
Wrong 
Right, Wrong 
Correct & 
Incorrect 
Thats right 
Thats wrong 
Correct 
incorrect 
Pretreatment 
Light 
Yes Fine 
no wrong 
Measure 
Mean Error 
# Responses 
Score on 
Task 
# Trials 
Criterion 
Errors 
Mean % 
Corr. Resp. 
Mean fo 
Correct 
Response 
# correct 
responses 
Trials to 
Criterion 
,1 
,1 
«i 
Order by 
Decrease 
in Effect , 
C-N 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
N.A 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
B-N 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
N.A 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
N-N 
2 
2 
2 
N.A 
3 
Number of 
Possible 
Alternative 
Responses 
48 
Inf. 
• 
N.A. 
2 
2 
8 
Inf. 
N.A. 
N.A 
N.A 
N.A 
2 
*C = Child, A = Adult, M = Male F= Female. ** NP = Nonpersonal, P = Personal 
RATIONALE AND PURPOSE OF TSg PRESENT STUDY 
The purpose ef the present study was to 
assess the role ef information and affect as provided 
by soeial censure and soeial reward as reinforcing 
stieull when administered to S_s ef both saxes by both 
SBsaswefcSS eaiee^s* •»* ^ sissi^^esBjue* ^MS^S* a/- ^ymfc^^jSy^MNs*1 ^^ w ^ F ^ F • » w w s w ^P*^^ " * w wr^w e^^ m^^ w^ ^ IP-^W ^ F W 
of soeial censure or soeial reward en a variety ef 
*asks could be due to differences in informational 
content, affective content of the reinforcement, er 
either ef then, or both interacting with the sex ef 
£ relative to the sex ef s. 
O'Brien (1963) has stated that the relevant 
variable is information and ne* affect. Difficulty in 
separating offsets ef information and affect has seen 
due in aes* eases to positive reinforcement earrying 
mere information than aversive reinfereement • A 
correct response provides fell information but an in-
correct response provides only partial information 
because ef the greater number ef equally likely in* 
correct alternatives inherent in the tasks. 
In general terae, a reinforcement is a 
carrier ef information, use ef which is Inferred If 
behaviour changes predictably when the reinforcement 
m 
is present. However, 1* is equally possible that the 
affective component may over-ride the informational 
component or add to the) effect if reinforcement is 
^e»^STWnepiee>iwfr ehS)e • i^se V W « H ^ e y a * <e> w i w " SSIMSMSS*W •^'WespFSSf^B*VMSves ejsjses*w w e e ^ s e f c T P T ^ 
inforcer•s sex may influence which component of the 
reinforcement is utilised. u'Brien (1®4J)» O'Brien 
& r^cCarthy (19^7) and Irwin (19^5) attempted to 
control effects ef this variable by using nonpersenally 
^siwasejyji^^ijajBjp eFSjpsjt^je^ei » ^ ^ e V HPssMe> ee^SMSwaSiw* a p e * ^ w s e e m e s j w a w £ srsjamF smya^pee s j e a ^ p ^e^pnp^SF wmfcSPw* 
arises as to whether this is really soeial reinforce-
stent. 
According to O'Brien, it la net mm reinforcement 
pay si that changes behaviour, ha* rather the amount 
of information contained in the reinforcement. If the 
informational level provided by the task Itself is less 
sps^ss^ee 'iri^eee«jB'rapw^w w^s* 9} ^BP^P> eiesnBss» « • ^wejdStetfen ^vms. ^ffWPssTSss^ es ^Bfieeffls^Bene^^s* SP^S? weeswBFSB^s> e w e 
to a non-reinforcement condition in which only 
information intrinsie to the tank itself la provided. 
If equality of intrinsie Information under all experi-
mental conditions ware established procedurally and 
performance ware then found to ha augmented under either 
soeial censure or reward, O'Brien's hypothesis could 
ha tested satisfactorily. 
Another reason for dlsparite results may be 
the interaction of sax of £ with sex of §. and treatment 
condition, This was examined in the present study by 
using a 2 (sex of S) X 3 (treatment) X 2 (sex of E) 
factorial design. 
The intent of the present study was to 
provide further empirical knowledge about the effeets 
of social reinforcement which is unambiguously 
informative about both the task and the reinforcer's 
evaluation of S's responses. Three specially designed 
finger mates were used for the following reasons t 
a) They permitted differential reinforcement 
procedures at choice pointsj 
b) Pull Information concerning the equally 
likely alternative response was provided 
under each experimental condition because 
only a binary decision was required at each 
choice pointi 
c) The task was quite unfamiliar to Sst 
d) The task permitted two measures of S's 
performance to be madei (1) number of 
trials to criterion and (2) number of 
errors as well as position in the maae at 
which these errors were made. 
Hypotheses i 
1. That a difference would be found between the 
pejfformanees obtained under conditions ef 
^wMs^a-pp<wmejie» ^ w w) a^a*^w*MP*eeraB* ^^eee^w *e^^^seie*p*aees^ei 
2* That there would ha a significant sex et § and 
sex of n interactional effect* 
w39&9*wwm **R mi sjiRp^pomV •mp^e» sjm> ss*^p^ieiin*e^jK efleiP«4ff^P sje»*as*^p.e> sjmMW^ 
condition of nothing for a correct or incorrect res-
ponse to provide a secondary determination of effects 
VF<eV l i W p i l p i ee*sjaee> sa)&eAa meNSine*ie*^p fp tp wpea^^va^a^va epsjjpejp ftfise j ^ ^ p e * ^TiPeVsswsseaeir^F 
in this condition ha superior when they received censure 
or reward aa their previous condition, the results 
may ha interpreted aa the effectual component ef the 
previous reinforcement transferring to the nothing 
condition. However, even if no difference is tmmA 
between groups as defined by the prior reinforcement 
received, ha* there is a significant interaction 
affeet of £ ant || sexes, then it stay be considered 
that sax of £ relative to sax of £ could be the 1M* 
portent variable. 
METHOD 
Subjects. 
Forty-eight male ana forty-eight female Ss 
ware selected from the grade 12 population ef Burlington 
Central High School, Lard Elgin High School and 
Kelson High School, a l l located in Burlington, Ontario. 
Bash S was first randomly assigned to one of the six 
treatment conditions appropriate to §.*s sax* Assign-
ment ef SB within the 2 X 3 X 2 factorial design 
experiment i s presented in Table 2. 
Experimentersi 
one mala £ and one female £ were used. 
Each tested 24 male and 24 female &s. Ages of £*s 
were 36,8 and 3®»0 ysara* 
a MiuMMia-^ mmmh'^ SfWfttJMr A 
^^&rW^™9*ww*a^a^m> p 
Three *f • choice point finger mazes ware 
usad including a simple introductory maze and two more 
complicated ones which were comparable to each other 
in difficulty ana basic design. 
The three nmiem are dlagrasBtleally pre-
sented in Appendix I. Comparability ef sates waa 
tested by using the 3 mates in a 3 X 3 Latin Square 
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• TABLE 2 
Allocation of Subjects in a 2(sex of S) X 3 (treatments) 
X 2(sex of E) Factorial Design Experiment. 
Treatments 
Male S' 
Male E 
C-N |R-N | N-N 
i t 
i ! 
8 1 8 8 
! i ! i 
Female S ' 8 1 8 8 
i 1 1 
, Female E 
- t 
! ! ' 
C-N R-N j N-N 
1 ! 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
C-N = Censure & Nothing 
R-N = Reward & Nothing 
N-N = Nothing & Nothing 
\ 
design under the non-social reinforcement treatment 
(nothing). No significant effect of mates was found. 
The two mates least alike in design were selected 
for the experiment to minimise transfer effects 
between mate learning tasks. Bach mate was 12 
Inches square and required seventeen correct turns 
to be made for a correct trial. Mate grooves were 
.50 inch ^mvp x ,?5 inch wide and approximately 2 
inches long ending either in a "T" junction or a 
blind end. A groove approximately .10 inch deep 
and the width of the alley floor was cut 1/4 inch 
from the choice point in the blind alley to provide 
poeitive identification of the blind alley, and thus 
to equalise information for censure and reward Con-
di ti one * 
All phases of the experiment were carried 
out in two rooms at each high school as assigned by 
the school principals. The s and £ were seated at a 
table facing each other, with £ adainiatering social 
reinforcement when appropriate. 
Procedure1 
The task consisted of tracing a finger mate 
to a criterion of three successive correct trials 
while blindfolded with goggles. ISM task required 
that a binary decision ha made a* amah choice pain* 
in the mase. written instructions were read to s 
prior to amah set of trials, and Ss were ttavw told 
haw well they ware doing. A transcript of the instruc-
tions is presented in Appendix II* 
An experiaental session consisted of a 
familiarisation phase and two experimental phases 
ran esnseetrUvely on *he saae fay with 15 minutes 
rest between each phase* 
Each S received censure, reward, or nothing 
aa the fire* experimental phase followed hy nothing aa 
mm second phase. Haas 2 (aa described in Appendix lb) 
was used for mm first treatment phase and Mate 3 (aa 
described in Appendix la) was used far the second phase. 
the three experimental treatments wsret 
1. Censwe-?!©*hlng (C-a), The £, was told "WRORG* 
following a wrong turn and was told nothing 
following a eerreet turrw 
2. Heward-Nothing (R-N). The £ was told "CORRECT" 
following a correct turn and told nothing 
following an inearreet tarn* 
% Nething-Kothing <h-8)« fhe § was *eli nothing 
following either a correct or an incorrect turn. 
Censure or reward was administered verbally 
hy £ when S*e finger reached a pre-determlned mark an 
tap of the ease following the chosen response. 
Response Measurest 
fwo response measures were aade en amah s's 
ey^ejMt. jS> '^ ptev tessae-a^p vs* ^HNsjMS>4p*49gk as^™^ppa* jpFenSsm^BF^e a a-^ essssmp-m^ewe* ^*ws» TF*my iswawiejiew w f l F WSI 
criterion ef three euccessive error free trials, and 
number ef errors par trial* Location of errors was 
also recorded. The data sheet Is presented in Appendix 
III* The errors ware recorded en the data shea* hy 
punching a small hole with a ball point pan in the 
appropriate hex on the sheet corresponding to the 
trial number and choice pain* number. This was done 
with the mm of a specially designed Data Sheet 
Recording Board without £ removing his/her eyes from mm 
mate. A sketch of the data sheet recording heard ia 
presented in Appendix IV. 
RESULTS 
The primary measure was number of trials 
to criterion and the secondary measure was total 
number of errors. The data are presented in Appendices 
vii, VIII, ix and x for hath mamma 1 ana 2* lash s was 
observed under two conditional (1) an initial ex-
perimental treatment in which the S received either 
mwmwm, reward or no social reinforcement followed 
by (2) a no social reinforcement condition. 
The Phase 1 means and standard deviations 
for trials to criterion are premeM*e€ in Table % k 
test of homogeneity ef variance failed to reject 
mm null-hypothesis <£max • 2.58, df. « 12/7, £ < .01) 
(Winer 1942, p* £3). 
A summary of the analysis ef variance far a 
2 (sex of S) X 3 (treatment) X 2 (sax of £) fac-
torial design for non-repeated measures for Phase 1 
trials to criterion la presented in Table 4. (Ulnar 
lf42* pp. 2S2-2J?). 
None of the main effects ef £ sex, g sax, 
or treatment was significant. The only significant 
effect found was that of the triple interaction of g 
sax, £ sax* ana treatment (£ • a*%2# & • M/m$ £ < .©5). 
TABLE 3 
Means and Standard Deviations of friala to Criterion in Phase 1. 
•ale £ 
mim £ 
I 
JC-S 
21.75 
7**7 
R-N 
15.5® 
8.23 
K-H 
15.38 
5 .3* 
Female S 
C-M 
13.13 
* . 5 * 
K-K 
19.75 
9.46 
M-H 
24.88 
8.81 
'•'• " " " " " • "" • ' ""•'•• •" "" " "• ' " " i 
Male S 
*•^•**W*^W S R 
C-M 
15.63 
5.@3 
R-N 
24.63 
11,71 
N-N 
20.38 
9.95 
Female is 
C-N 
19.3® 
lo*17 
R-N 
13.63 
4.56 
K-K 
17*13 
6*14 
C-N » Censure £ Nothing 
R-N » Seward & nothing 
N-N m Nothing & Nothing 
$AM,® 4 
Summary of Analysis of Variance of $rials to Criterion 
in Phase 1. 
Source 
Sex of £ (S) 
Treatments (T) 
Sax of £ (E) 
$ X f 
S X s 
in 
s n x i 
Residual Error 
M 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
84 
Ja* 
19.26 
31.07 
0.09 
98.76 
162.77 
16.53 
466,89 
72*68 
£ 
< 1 
< 1 
< 1 
1.36 
2.24 
< 1 
6.42« 
Total 95 
• o < 
m a treatment means of the sax of £• sax of 
E, treatment interaction are graphically presented in 
Figaro 1* 
It can he seen from examination of Figure 1 
that the mala £ - female £ and female £ - aala £ inter-
action under censure resulted in the fewea* number of 
trials to criterion relative to reward and nothing. 
fiowevar* »n*s was reverses, wnsn reward warn »«e re** 
inforcesent relative to censure and nothing, A Newman-
Keuls test of mm group means indicated a significant 
difference between censure and nothing for the male £, 
female £ cell. Ho significant differences ware obtained 
between censure and reward or reward and nothing, the 
results of the Iiewman-Keula teat are presented in 
fable 5* Taa iewr,an-Keul8 tests on the male £ - sale 
S» female E - male S and female £ — female S cells 
failed to reveal significant differences between 
*raatmant means. 
To further test the effeets of information 
and affeet each £ received a second experimental treat-
ment which eonsisted of receiving no social reinforce-
ment (nothing). An analysis of the data was performed 
on the second set of trials for the nothing phase con-
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F igu re 1 . Mean T r i a l s t o C r i t e r j o n by Sex of G 
Treatment , P>ex of E fo r Phase 1. 
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TABLE 5 
Newaan-Keuls Test of Ordered Means of Male £ X 
Female £ X Treatment Interact ion for Trials to 
Criterion in Phase 1 . 
order 
Censure 
* * 5|*r ^ V ^ M K S F 'W^ 
Nothing 
Means 
13.13 
19.75 
24.88 
CflflUJUJr© 
13.13 
«• 
Reward 
19.75 
6*62 
urn 
Nothing 
24.88 
11.75* 
5*13 
a. 
* a. < .05 
slderlng *he prior eondition £ had received. Thie 
conformed to the procedure ef analysis of variance of 
a 2 (sex of £) X 3 (prior *rea*men* on fhase 1) X 2 
(sax of £) factorial design. The means and standard 
deviations for trials to criterion for Phase 2 are 
presented in fahle 6. 
A test for homogeneity of variance failed to 
resect the mtll-hypothssis (Pmax « 7.18, d£ * 12/?, 
1 < .01). (finer, 1962, p 93). 
A stnmary of the analysis of variance for a 
2 X 3 X 2 factorial design far trials to criterion 
in lhaae 2 is presented in Table ?. 
For Phase 2 with trials to criterion as 
the measure, no significant differences were obtained. 
The sex of j&* sex of £ and prior treatment 
interaction is {graphically represented in Figure 2. 
Although no significant difference© were 
found by *he analysis of variance, ©r by the Mewasn-* 
Keula test of the means* the graphical representation 
•^••j^ * P^a%e>^ p* i^^^r ^p^.* ^^cSp^a^e*"*** W.W* **F W^WW W M W ***iw^ 'j*fc* ^Bf ^™f^ a* ^p**^ *j'p*m*^ s^  5JL Tmiw.e^m' 
female £ - male £ interaction trends noted in Phase 1, 
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Summary of Analysis of Variance of trials to Criterion 
in Phase 2. 
<M»*MMWMMimftW*4*l*^^ 
Source 
sex of s (s) 
Treatments (f) 
Sax of E (1) 
S X f 
S X I 
f n 
S I I Z S 
Residual jError 
df 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
84 
MS 
10.01 
86.00 
207.Id 
13*55 
68*97 
o2»38 
108.81 
7935 
t 
< 1 
1.0O 
2.60 
< 1 
< 1 
< 1 
1.37 
•JIM 
To*sl 95 
31 
Figure 2, Mean Trials to Criterion by Sex of S, 
Treatment, Sex of E for Phase 2. 
50., 
, j — 
Censure Reward 
Treatments 
Nothing 
-O Male E, Male S 
-a Male E, Female S 
-& Female E, Female S 
-a Female E, Male S 
with omrmwem requiring fewer trials to criterion under 
this situation but reversed whan g and l are of the 
same sex for the reward condition, 
A secondary analysis of the data was per* 
formed on mean nunsber of errors in both Phase 1 and 
Phase 2» The Phase 1 means and standard deviations 
for errors are presented in fable 8* 
A teat for homogeneity of variance failed to 
reject the miU-hyp@*hesls (flaax * 7**7* it m *%/?* 
S. < .01), (»inarl9©*. p. 93)* 
A suamry ef the analysis of variance for a 
2 (sex of g) X 3 (treatment) x a ( sex of f ) faetorial 
desip* for non-repeated measures for aean errors in 
Phase 1 is presented in ^shle 9. (wlner 1962, Pp. 252-
257). 
Hone of the Main effeets of J sex, g sax or 
trea*»ent was si#fiifioan*« fhe ml$ sigaifleant off est 
found was the £ sax* g sex and treatment interaction 
(I • 6.12, it « 2/8%, a. < *05)» 
fhe g sex, z sex and treatment interaction 
is graphically represented in Figure 3« 
Frets examination of Figure 3. i t can ha seen 
TABLE 8 
Means and Standard Deviations of lean Brrora in Phase 1. 
Male E 
Pale s 
X 
C-N 
49.50 
44.55 
R«H 
22.00 
14.12 
K-M 
26.25 
6,92 
Female S 
C-N 
20.88 
8.92 
fi-W 
27.63 
12.79 
N-M 
47.60 
28.9^ 
Female E 
Male g 
C-B 
24.88 
1-N 
37.38 
22.42 
H-N 
38.75 
25*28 
Feaale S 
C-H 
35.00 
23.04 
R-N 
19.63 
5.9? 
»-*! 
25.75 
8.23 
C-M » Censure & nothing 
R-H » Beward & Nothing 
w-N » Nothing & No*hing 
Ill 
TABLE 9 
Summary of Analysis of Variance of Mean Errors in 
Phase 1* 
Source 
Sex of S (S) 
Treatments (T) 
Sex of E (E) 
S X f 
S I E 
H B 
S X f X E 
Residual Error 
it 
i 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
€J"v* 
& 
333«76 
5*0.76 
102.09 
387*33 
9w^fP f w) ^jpe* 
198*32 
3105.33 
I 
< 1 
1*06 
< 1 
< 1 
< 1 
< 1 
6.12* 
fo*al 95 
• p. < *05 
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Figure 3. Mean Errors by Sex of S, Treatment, 
Sex of E for Phase 1. 
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that there i s a replication of results presented in 
Figure l i for t r i a l s to criterion. A Newsan-Ceials 
tes t of the aala 1 - aala g cell revealed both 
reward and nothing to he superior* to eenawa (p. < »©5) 
hit* not significantly different from each other* fhe 
results of the Powsmn-Keuls teat of ordered means 
for the male g - uale g cel l are presented in fable 10. 
The saae test performed on the sale J -
female g cell revealed that censure was superior to 
nothing. Howard was not found to be superior to either 
nothing or censure. The results of the liawmn^etils teat 
of ordered means for the sale g - fesale 3 M l are pre-
sented in Table 11. 
She .iewnan-Keuls tests of the female E -
fast is g and feasels 1 - aala g cells failed to reveal 
slipifleant differences. 
fhe means and standard deviations for asan 
errors in Phase 2 are presented in Table 12. 
A tes t for hosganelty of variance failed to reject 
the null-hypothesis (©sax * 3«?k. £ t • 12/7, £ < .01) 
(Winer 1962, p . 93). 
A summary of the analysis of variance for a 
T7 
TABLE 10 
Hewaan-Keuis feat of Ordered Means of Kale E x Male s 
X Treatnent Interaction for Mean Errors in Phase 1. 
Order 
Reward 
Nothing 
Censure 
Means 
22*00 
26.25 
49*50 
Reward 
22*00 
*a> 
* * T ^ ^W*W**1*1#*> — M j S 
26.25 
fc.25 
Censure 
49*50 
27*50* 
23*25* 
* It <*05 
38 
TABLE 11 
Newman-Keuls fest of Ordered Means of Male g 1 
Female S X Treatment Interaction for lean Errors 
in Phase 1* 
order censure 
Censure 
Howard 
Nothing 
leans 
20*88 
2?. 63 
4?,60 
20.88 
Reward 
27.63 
6.75 
Nothing 
4?.60 
26.72* 
19.9? 
* l < .05 
TABLE 12 
leans and Standard Deviations of Mean Errors in Phase 2. 
Male g 
Male g 
I 
C-N 
19.13 
10.19 
R-R 
17.25 
18.71 
W-K 
16.75 
9*08 
Female S 
C-N 
14*38 
Q o 4 
R-M 
19.88 
13*30 
N-N 
23.61 
11*78 
Female g 
Kale g 
C-i 
20*00 
16*38 
R-N 
31.50 
31.89 
N*»H 
28*65 
20*85 
Feisale S 
C-N 
17.25 
12.66 
E-M 
22.75 
12.40 
M-JU 
22.50 
8.53 
C-N » Censure & Nothing 
S-N « Reward & Nothing 
N-N « Hcthing & Nothing 
VJO 
2 (sex of S) x 3 (prior treatment) X 2 (sax of £) 
factorial non-repeated measures design for Phase I 
for total errors is presented in Table 13* 
Urn significant differences were obtained for 
Phase 2 total mtmm* fhe sex of E, sax of g and 
treatment interaction is graphically represented in 
Figure 4* 
fhe graphical representation differs from 
the previous three analyses. In this ease* feaala Ss 
Irrespective of sax of f made fewer moan errors under 
censure than did male Ss, with the S having a male E 
making fewer nean errors under the reward condition. 
hut these ware no* significant. 
Newsan-Keulo tests of mm aax of 1* sex ef 
g calls failed to reveal any significant differences 
between the means. 
on completion ef the second experimental 
phase, each g was ashes' which of the two experimental 
treatments provided h i m / W with the most information. 
This question was alio asked of Ss who received no 
social reinforcement on bath treatments. The results 
of mm questioning are presented in Appendix v. 
TAWM 13 
Summary of Analysis of Variance of Sean irrora in 
Btass 2* 
Source djf m , F 
Sex of g 
freatments 
(S) 
(f) 
Sex of 1 (l) 
sn 
E X E 
f X I 
S X £ X 1 
Residual Error 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
84 
110*51 
285.32 
666»?6 
39.07 
333.76 
89.52 
135.51 
268.82 
< 1 
1.06 
fc."rO 
< 1 
1*24 
< 1 
< 1 
Total 95 
Figure '4-, Mean Errors by Sex of S, Treatment, 
Sex of E for Phase 2. 
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A post-experlraental questioning of Ss revealed 
that 6k$ of Ss reported perceiving either the censure 
or reward treatments as having more informational con-
tent than the no-social reinforcement condition, fhe 
other 36/8 reported perceiving no difference between 
the two treatments. A roughly comparable ratio was 
also reported by Ss receiving no-social reinforcement 
for both treatments. While this indicates that soeial 
reinforcement may not be perceived as informational, 
this point is open to dispute as 64$ of gB who did 
receive social reinforcement claimed it provided more 
inforraation• 
These results may have been obtained due to 
Ss not fully understanding the question, and therefore, 
tend to cast doubt on all the responses made to the 
question. 
DISCUSSION 
fhe experimental taak provided full infor-
mation under the treatments of soeial censure, social 
reward and no social reinforcement. Aa there were no 
significant main effects ef the treatments under either 
Phase 1 or Fhaee 2 with either measure, the results 
obtained do not refute O'Brien's (1963) informational 
hypothesis. Had there been an effee* of the affective 
component of the reinforcement 1* could have trans-
ferred to the eecond phase with a different mate under 
the no social reinforcement treatment. As this did no* 
occur, 1* sua* therefore he concluded that the infor-
mation component, no* the affective one, was the sig-
nificant variable. An alternative explanation for 
the results is that the affect generated hy the 
experimental treatments may have been too slight to 
effect Phase 2 performances. If so* this nay have been 
due to mm brief duration of the two experimental phases, 
the simplicity ef the task, or the degree ef aversity 
or reward provided hy Js. Am these three variables 
ware net manipulated it waa not possible to teat such 
effects. 
As none ef the main effects was significant, 
45 
the first hypothesis, which stated that a difference 
should be found between the treatments, was unsupported. 
However, a significant triple interaction effect of sex 
of S, treatment and sex of f was found in analysis of 
the number ©f trials to criterion in Phase 1. The 
Newman-Keuls test of ordered means revealed censure to 
be significantly superior to nothing in the male I -
female 3 cell. From the graphical representation it may 
be noted that a definite male £ - female S and female E -
male S interaction existed only for the censure condi-
tion. 
This result was supported by the secondary 
aseasure of mean errors with a significant triple inter-
action effect of sex of S, treatnent and sex of E f©r 
Phase 1, 
A ilewman-Keuls test of the means revealed 
significant differences between treatments for certain 
male E - female S and male E - male S combinations. 
Both reward and nothing were superior to censure but 
were not different from each other in the male E -
wale S cell, while analysis of the male E - feaale S 
cell revealed that censure was superior to nothing but 
that reward was not significantly different from either 
censure or nothing. 
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An attempt to explain these results can be 
made by reference te expected soeial behaviour within 
and between sexes and age groups in our culture. Females 
may generally expect t© be praised, flattered or receive 
no comment from males. Consequently, censure from a 
male may produce strong aversive feelings in the female, 
which not being part ef the normal female expectations, 
stimulates a change in her behaviour so that the rein-
forcements received are again in line with usual social 
expectations. In the present experiment the way ef 
avoiding censure was to make fewer errors. Having 
achieved this, the male f'e behaviour was again brought 
more into line with what may have been the female's 
expectations 
Males generally do net expect praise or 
flattery from ether males, but do expect censure. For 
example, the male in the usual Northameriean family is 
the ultimate disciplinarian ef the males, therefore 
censure by a male say be part of a male's expectations, 
while the results ef this experiment indicated censure to 
be an inferior reinforcer relative te reward and nothing, 
it might be argued that reward and nothing act as a 
reinfereer te enhance performance because they are net 
part of normal sale expectations. 
The fact that ne significant difference 
*7 
between treatments was found for a female 1 could also 
be explained in terms of expectations probably 
typical in our culture. Prom earliest childhood the 
individual may learn to expect and accept tooth censure 
and reward from a female* Although he/she may be 
scolded one moment, love and affection may follow in 
the next, This may be particularly true of the 
subject sample ef this experiment as they were selected 
from the middle class of Burlington, Ontario, in which 
mothers nay mere generally indulge their children, and 
in which fathers may typleaUy be the ultimate 
disciplinarian• 
These results appear to contradict certain 
conclusions drawn by Rosenthal (1963) in his book 
rFygmalian In the Classroom", i.e., that positive 
reinforcement is superior to negative reinforcement in 
inhanclng performance. fhe apparent contradiction 
between results of the present experiment and those 
reported by Rosenthal may be due to two differences in 
the experiments* First, Kesen*hal studied S's behaviour 
over a much longer period of time, and secondly, his 
negative reinforcement night be described as exclusion 
of gm from a select group and the consequent absence of 
special attention directed to these Ss. This situation 
may In fact have done nothing more than produce a 
*Maw*h©rne Effect* in the group from whieh the teachers 
had been induced te expect more. As is the case with 
most non naturalistic experiments, every § in the 
present study was a member ef a select group receiving 
special attention from j|* therefore, the "Hawthorne 
Effect' should have applied to all §s rather than a few. 
Rosenthal (1966) in his book 'Experimenter 
Effeets in Behavioural Research* clearly points out 
that male g*m have a different effect than female j|*s 
en their g*m which may introduce an unintentional bias 
inte the results obtained. On this basis the effects 
obtained in this experiment could be attributed to no 
more than artifacts ef the research design. However, 
this same potential bias applies te the world a* large 
and therefore must always be considered when inter-
preting the results ef any experiment in social 
psychology. 
As information was equalised across the 
treatments ef soeial censure, soeial reward and no 
soeial reinforcement, the significant triple inter-
action ef sex ef s, eex ef & and treatment suggests 
that O'Brien's (1963) informational hypothesis may be 
incomplete. Such a suggestion must be tentative for 
it appears to apply primarily to eross-sex interactional 
situations only. However, any affeet was apparently 
not strong enough to transfer te Phase 2 in which no 
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social reinforcement was provided and in which 1 had 
only the Information Intrinsic to the task. As 
previously mentioned, the degree ef averslty or reward 
was very low in this experiment which may account for 
the affective component not transferring to the second 
phase of the experiment. It is possible that had the 
task required a greater amount of time, the greater 
duration ef interaction might have had a compensating 
effect. 
Implications fer Future Researchi 
fhe results of the present study pose sore 
questions than they answer, but it would require a 
major research undertaking to answer more than the most 
elementary of them. The results of such a research 
undertaking would have implications fer soeial psychology, 
educational psychology and psychotherapy. We cannot 
consider a single factor as being preeminent fer it 
appears that we are dealing with a set of complex 
variables interacting to produce a behavioural outcome. 
Such factors might include the need for soeial approval, 
need to achieve, information received, one's view of 
meahers of the same and opposite sex and many ethers as 
well. 
To overcome some shortcomings of both this 
50 
and previous research, it would be necessary te use a 
design which would include both sexes of £, both sexes 
ef S and several age groups of each to cover more of the 
possible variables represented by is and Ss in interaction. 
It would also be necessary te include a selection of tasks 
ranging from very simple two choice tasks, through 
multiple ehoioe tasks with a large number of both correct 
and incorrect responses* The tasks should also present 
a variation of informational content ranging from full 
intrinsic information te little or none. Finally, the 
study should manipulate the degree of aversity and 
A further necessary consideration fer future 
research is that the tasks or situations be meaningful 
and that they ultimately be tested in a naturalistic 
setting 
Finally, it Is ef the utmost importance to 
ensure that bath Ss and Es cover all levels of the 
socio-economic scale. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS 
Ir.xroductory Instructions: 
The task I wish you to perform involves the 
tracing of a finger maze similar to this one, which 
you are to trace with your index finger by following 
the grooves. As you .can see; at the end of each leg 
of the maze you have a choice of two ways to go. The 
idea is to travel through the maze with your index 
finger, whilst blindfolded with these goggles without 
making any v/rong turns. A quarter of an inch from the 
choice point a shallow groove has been cut in the floor 
of the maze in the blind alley. This is to indicate 
you have gone in the v/rong direction. Do you understand 
what the task is and what is required? 
You are now going to be seated at this table 
and blindfolded, and the maze will be placed in front 
of you. 
Are the goggles comfortable? You may now feel 
where the maze is and move yourself into a comfortable 
position in front of it. 
This maze is to aliow you to get familiar 
with the task, so take your time. You will be permitted 
10 trials on this maze. Don't worry about getting it 
right, just concentrate on the feel of the task. When 
Jt \.jy vri ivt_L-A. a. J- w v y . x w * 
I say "ST/IRT", you may proceed at your own pace, and 
I will tell you when the ten trials are up. 
You nay now start. 
Thank you, I now have another maze that I wou] 
like you to do. 
Instructions for Censure and Reward Conditions: 
You are now familiar with the task you are 
to do. A new maze is now in front of you on the table. 
Please make yourself comfortable in front of it. You 
are to try and go through the maze without making any 
errors. There is no limit to the number of trials you 
may have. 
Do you understand the task? 
V/hen I say start, you may commence tracing 
the maze with your finger. On this maze I will -sell 
you if you have made a correct turn by saying "CORRECT" 
(an incorrect turn by saying "WRONG"), just after you 
have made the choice and turned. I will say nothing if 
you have made an incorrect turn (I will say nothing 
if you have made a correct turn). Do you understand 
what will happen? If you are ready, START. 
Appendix II cont. 
Thank you, you nay now have a 15 minute 
rest, then I have another maze I would like you to do. 
Instructions for Nothing-Nothing Treatments: 
You are now familiar with the task you have 
to do. A new maze is now in front of you on the table. 
Please make yourself comfortable in front of it. You 
are to try and go through the maze without making any 
errors. There is no limit to the number of trials you 
may have. 
Do you understand the task? When I say "START", 
you may commence tracing the maze with your index 
finger. I will neither tell you when you have made a 
correct or incorrect turn. 
Do you understand? 
If you arc ready, start. 
Thank you, you nay now have a 15 minute rest, 
then I have another maze I v/ould like you to do, 
(Thank you for taking part in the experiment). 
App end ix II cct, 
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Post Expcr.inent Question: i 
Which of the two experimental treatments do 
you think provided you with the most information? 
DATA SHRRT 
S u b j e c t # 
C o n d i t i o n 
""p. ™ r> c h o i c e n o i n t number 
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1 "' 
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Post-experimental Questionnaire Results- Number of 
Ss Who Found Phase 1 provided More Information Than 
Phase 2, 
•Treatment 
N.ale Ss 
Female Ss 
Total 
Censure 
11 
13 
2k 
Reward 
o 
3 
17 
Nothing 
8 
11 
19 
I.ea" Number of Errors per Subject by Maze Choice Point 
1 i 
Number ' ' 
Choice 
Point Treatment Treatment 
Number Number 1 Number 2. 
1 
2 
3 
k 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
n 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
0.83 
1.53 
1.67 
3.24 
0.48 
1.19 
3.85 
2 .08 
1.83 
1.42 
1.58 
3-7^-
2.16 
2 .21 
0.72 
1.8? 
0.8k 
- 0.33 
1.18 
0.97 
1.74 
0.47 
0.45 
2.14 
1.86 
1.21 
1.56 
1.14 
3.77 
l . o 9 
. 0.57 
0.42 
1.71 
0.63 
Totals 31.24 21.24 
jinj)uii<i ... v ± x 
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y o f Number of Trials to Achieve the Criterion 
ci 1 Successive Error Free Trials for Phase l.i 
N>ale E Female E 
i 
i 
i 
* 
j 
1 
i 
1 
1 
| 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
! 
* 
tr> ! 
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H ! 
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S 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
u 
5 
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7 
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Censure 
22 
22 
£.1 
21 
14 
19 
15 
40 
Reward 
8 
11 
22 
14 
10 
33 
19 
7 
i 
Nothing 
15 
13 
12 
20 
16 
23 
10 
14 
S 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Censure 
17 
21 
15 
19 
24 
9 
9 
21 
Reward 
10 
23 
6 
30 
31 
27 
24 
46 
Nothing 
30 
17 
25 
13 
33 
11 
23 
6 
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i 2 
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Summary of Total Number of Errors by S_to Achieve the 
Criterion of 3 Successive Error Free Trials under 
Phase 1. 
Male S Female E 
No, Censure Reward Not?iing 
1 36 10 11 
2 12 6 16 
3 15 26 13 
4 16 20 26 
5 35 6 6 
6 11 40 34 
7 7 15 21 
8 21 15 7 
1 19 32 30 
2 20 12 7 
3 8 4 18 
1 k 2 9 20 
5 17 17 2? 
6 35 11 14 
7 8 28 49 
8 6 46 24 
S 
No. Censure Reward Nothing 
1 9 17 45 
2 16 16 33 
3 21 23 1? 
4 57 46 10 
5 32 15 75 
6 5 ? 20 
7 4 17 21 
8 16 i l l 8 
1 4 47 6 
2 37 22 32 
3 12 27 28 
4 33 25 18 
5 2 32 16 
i 
6 24 6 20 | 
1 
1 5 12 32 | 
1 
8 21 11 28 j 
i 
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Summary of Number of Trials by S to Achieve the Criterion 
of 3 Successive Error Free Trials for Phase 2. 
Male E Female S 
No. Censure Reward Nothing No. Censure Reward Nothing 
col 
o 
rH 
a 
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* ' 
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12 
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Summary of Total Number of Errors by S to Achieve the 
Criterion of 3 Successive Error Free Trials Under Phase 2. 
\! 
i 
Male E Female £ 
j No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
1 
2 
3 • 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Censure 
22 
37 
33 
32 
14 
66 
27 
162 
16 
19 
8 
35 
35 
21 
18 
15 
Reward 
10 
15 
29 
26 
o 
50 
32 
8 
39 
8 
6 
32 
41 
27 
39 
29 
Nothing 
25 
21 
24 
39 
26 
26 
15 
34 
68 
13 
31 
36 
68 
i 
27 
107 
30 
S 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
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8 
29 
26 
49 
36 
5 
13 
33 
45 
23 
33 
93 
10 
30 
25 
21 
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7 
37 
10 
45 
35 
39 
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16 
16 
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24 
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17 
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